Paroxysmal kinesigenic choreoathetosis (PKC): confirmation of linkage to 16p11-q21, but unsuccessful detection of mutations among 157 genes at the PKC-critical region in seven PKC families.
Paroxysmal kinesigenic choreoathetosis (PKC) is a paroxysmal movement disorder of unknown cause. Although the PKC-critical region (PKCCR) has been assigned to the pericentromeric region of chromosome 16 by several studies of families from various ethnic backgrounds, the causative gene has not yet been identified. In the present study, we performed linkage and haplotype analysis in four new families with PKC, as well as an intensive polymerase chain reaction (PCR) based mutation analysis in seven families for a total of 1,563 exons from 157 genes mapped around the PKCCR. Consequently, the linkage/haplotype analysis revealed that PKC was assigned to a 24-cM segment between D16S3131 and D16S408, the result confirming the previously defined PKCCR, but being unable to narrow it down. Although the mutation analysis of the 157 genes was unsuccessful at identifying any mutations that were shared by patients from the seven families, two nonsynonymous substitutions, i.e., 6186C>A in exon 3 of SCNN1G and 45842A>G in exon 29 of ITGAL, which were segregated with the disease in Families C and F, respectively, were not observed in more than 400 normal controls. Thus, one of the two genes, SCNN1G and ITGAL, could be causative for PKC, but we were not able to find any other mutations that explain the PKC phenotype.